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MANAGEMENT EVENTS IS HOSTING ITS 
2ND ANNUAL MENA PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 

Following the success of its 2019 inaugural event, the 3-day conference will engage more 
MENA megaproject owners and key investors in high-level discussions and networking 

opportunities 
 

Dubai, UAE: Management Events, an international business matchmaking service, will be           
hosting their 2nd Annual MENA Public-Private Partnership (PPP) event in the capital of the              
Emirate of Dubai from 2nd to 4th March, 2020. 
 
Consisting of a 2-day conference and 1-day post-conference workshop, the event will be             
gathering top government officials, PPP units, project owners, consultants, EPC contractors           
and developers, lenders and financial institutions, and private investors and stakeholders           
across key sectors in the MENA countries. 
 
Set to be the biggest annual symposium focusing on PPP projects in MENA, the conference,               
also known as MENA PPP, is the only business event in the region that provides one-to-one                
matchmaking sessions between key megaproject owners and chief investors. 
 
Attendees of MENA PPP will gain expert insights by a panel of distinguished speakers from               
the biggest project-related agencies and organizations in the region, and enjoy insightful            
dialogues by visionary keynote speakers, namely: 
 

● His Highness Sheikh Sultan Al-Quasimi, the CEO of Gulf Holdings, UAE 
● His Excellency Abdulla Alsaleh, the Undersecretary of Ministry Economy for          

Foreign Trade 
● His Excellency Marwan Jassim Al Sarkal, the Executive Chairman of Sharjah           

Investment and Development Authority (Shurooq), UAE 
● His Excellency Ziad Hayek, the Vice Chair, UN Working Party of PPP United             

Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) 
● Hisham Al Gurg, the CEO of SEED Group, UAE, and CEO of The Private Office of                

Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum 
 
The conference will also highlight perspectives from giga project owners, including three of             
Saudi Arabia’s major development projects, Qiddiya, Red Sea Project, and NEOM, and            
showcase sustainable solutions and investment opportunities for bankable projects in power,           
energy, transport and water sectors. 

 



 

 
For more information on the 2nd Annual MENA Public-Private Partnership, view its event             
page or visit Management Events. 
 
 
About Management Events 
 
Management Events connects top decision makers and innovative solution providers          
through world-class tailored events, and inspire them with great speakers from the biggest             
organizations in their respective industry. 
 
Its exclusive event concept enables high-level peer-to-peer networking opportunities, and          
the sharing of valuable insights and deep discussions with like-minded professionals. The            
participants of the events are key leaders of the largest companies across 15 global              
markets. 
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